Midlands & East Health Libraries

Summer Conference 2017
Collaboration & Partnership
Wednesday 12th July

ABAX Stadium Peterborough

PE2 8AL

Programme
9:30

Registration and refreshments –
sign in collect seating badge,

sign up for Breakout sessions, view
posters, network and meet sponsors

10:30

Welcome, introduction and icebreaker

Ruth Carlyle

10:35

Introduction to the new regional leads

Ruth Carlyle

10.45

Keynote speaker

The HEE regional director for Midlands
and East, David Farrelly

11:00

The Impact Toolkit

Doug Knock

11.20

BREAK

11.40

Link between PH and NHS libraries

Wendy Marsh & Mo Hussain

12.00

Working with the Dementia team at JPH

Peter Ransome & Ali Thayne

12:30

Lunch:
 Viewing and voting for posters *
 Check room allocation for breakout sessions
 Vendors and sponsors available to chat
 Eat, drink, and network

13:30

Back from lunch for afternoon session

13:30

Working with voluntary sectors and PPI

13.50

Breakout Sessions (Subject to change)

13.55 –
14.15

Pop-up Libraries

Skills Modules

14.20 –
14.40

Technology Jam

Skills Modules

Revalidation for Nurses

14.45 –
15.05

Sharing Best Practice

CASH

Revalidation for Nurses

15:10

Feedback, contest winners, and closing remarks

15:30

Day ends

Ruth Carlyle

CASH

Presentation descriptions:
10.35 Ruth Carlyle – Introduction to the new regional leads, who’s who.
10:45 Health Education England guest- Keynote speaker David Farrelly
11.00 Impact Toolkit – Join Doug Knock LKS Manager at PRUH Education Centre Library -The Impact Toolkit is an
online resource that provides practical resources, information and support so members can clearly and effectively
demonstrate their value as professionals – and the value of the services they manage and provide – to key decision
makers and stakeholders. Smaller breakout session may be available.
11.40 Wendy Marsh Senior Knowledge & Evidence Manager and Mo Hussain, PhD. Knowledge & Evidence
Specialist both from Knowledge & Library Services Public Health England - Supporting collaboration between the
Public Health Community and NHS Libraries. An overview of local and national collaboration between Public Health
England, Health Education England and NHS libraries, to support the local public health community.
12.00 Peter Ransome LKS Manager James Paget Hospital & Ali Thayne Dementia Lead - Collaboration between
the Hospital Library services and Dementia teams at James Paget University NHS Hospital Foundation providing
improved services for dementia patients New innovative services for Dementia patients are based on empirical
research provided through literature searches and article requests. These services are embedded within the library
services team
13:30 Dr Ruth Carlyle Head of Library and Knowledge Services, HEE Midlands and East. - Working with voluntary
sectors and providing Public Patient Information

Breakout session descriptions:
Pop-up libraries – Join Ian Rennie LKS Manager Fulbourn for a session on reaching beyond the library. With
distributed users and bust staff schedules, librarians need to reach users who never set foot in the library itself.
When the user won’t come to the library, the library can come to the user. This session shows how to set up and
implement a “pop up library” kit, with hints and tips on how to pair this with training and outreach.
Technology Jam – Join John Barbrook Head of Library and Learning Resources Luton and Dunstable University
Hospital and Rebecca Phillips Clinical Outreach Librarian Papworth Hospital for a session to explore technological tips
and best practice to make the most of new technologies in your library. Bring your iPad or Android device!
Sharing best practice – Join Pip Divall Clinical Librarian Service Manager Leicester Hospitals. The great and innovative
work of libraries is often lost or has to be re-done because it hasn’t been shared with others. This session looks at
how to better share knowledge and practice between libraries.
Revalidation for Nurses – With Jane Cooper & Catherine McLaren - In April 2016 the Nursing and Midwifery Council
introduced a new 3 yearly revalidation process for all nurses and midwives. This has provided an opportunity for
library services to build relationships with the nursing and midwifery communities. We look at how 2 NHS Trust
library services have responded to the opportunity.
CASH – Heather Gardner presents Collaborate Current Awareness with CASH
The Current Awareness Service for Health (CASH) is a collaborative service provided by a network of librarians and
knowledge managers in the health sector who monitor and capture content from across a range of subject areas.
This collaborative working model helps to avoid duplication of effort. Come along to this workshop to see how easy
it is to enter information and use various outputs to produce professional looking bulletins with minimal effort!
New HEE-funded info skills modules –Join Preeti Puligari to find out about free, bite-sized information skills elearning modules and have an opportunity to consider how they could be used to extend training to more
groups/incorporate them into blended learning.

